Oral Assembly Questions tabled on 08/02/2018 for answer on 13/02/2018

The Presiding Officer will call Party Leaders to ask questions without notice to the First Minister after Question 2.

First Minister

Caroline Jones  South Wales West
1  OAQ51777
Will the First Minister outline how the Welsh Government is tackling poverty in South Wales West?

Mick Antoniw  Pontypridd
2  OAQ51773
What discussions has the First Minister had with the UK Government on the post-Brexit economic forecast for Wales?

David J. Rowlands  South Wales East
3  OAQ51748
Will the First Minister outline the Welsh Government's concerns about the future of the Welsh agriculture industry in light of Brexit?

Rhun ap Iorwerth  Ynys Môn
4  OAQ51781
Tabled in Welsh
Will the First Minister make a statement on the implications of EU withdrawal for the port of Holyhead?

Lee Waters  Llanelli
5  OAQ51741
What assessment has the First Minister made of the Centre for Cities analysis that 112,000 workers could face losing their jobs in Cardiff, Swansea and Newport alone, as a result of automation?

Darren Millar  Clwyd West
6  OAQ51766
Will the First Minister make a statement on the Welsh Government's relationships with international governments and sub-regional administrations?

Gareth Bennett  South Wales Central
7  OAQ51776
What steps is the Welsh Government taking to improve the welfare of puppies and dogs in Wales?

**Rhianon Passmore**  
_Islwyn_

OAQ51782

Will the First Minister provide an update on Welsh Government plans to enhance educational facilities in Islwyn?

**Simon Thomas**  
_Mid and West Wales_

OAQ51779

Tabled in Welsh

Will the First Minister make a statement on the terms of reference for Paul Bowen QC's inquiry which was called for in November 2017?

**John Griffiths**  
_Newport East_

OAQ51747

What further steps will the Welsh Government take to promote and develop the Welsh language in Newport?

**Julie Morgan**  
_Cardiff North_

OAQ51775

What plans does the Welsh Government have to tackle female genital mutilation in Wales?

**Jayne Bryant**  
_Newport West_

OAQ51780

Will the First Minister make a statement on the Commission on Justice in Wales?

**Vikki Howells**  
_Cynon Valley_

OAQ51742

What are the Welsh Government's priorities for strengthening the economy of the Cynon Valley?

**Angela Burns**  
_Carmarthen West and South Pembrokeshire_

OAQ51774

Will the First Minister provide an update on Welsh Government action to support the transgender community in Wales?

**Dai Lloyd**  
_South Wales West_

OAQ51783

What assessment has the First Minister made of Age Cymru's report, Care in Crisis?